EGGS AND EASTER

Egg-cited about Easter:
Last year, Americans bought nearly 200 million eggs for Easter. At only 15 cents apiece it’s no wonder eggs are in high demand!

Wake Up to Eggs:
The average American eats 248 eggs per year, and the average hen lays 265 eggs each year – one hen can provide enough eggs for one person for the year!

Dyeing to Color Eggs:
If you laid the PAAS egg dye kits sold each year end-to-end, they would reach from Miami, FL, to Chicago, IL – that’s nearly 1,400 miles.

EGGS-travaganza:
Last year, more than 14,000 dyed eggs were used during the White House Easter Egg Roll.
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Good Eggs:
Every Easter, America’s egg farmers donate more than 12 million eggs to hunger relief organizations nationwide.
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